
OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA
Notice is hereby given that the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin

will hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given

below.

Meeting of the:
Date /Time:
Location:

Members:

Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton

Wednesday, May 8, 2013 @ 5:30 pm.

Mayor’s Office/City Hall (381 E Main St, Stoughton WI 53589)

Dan Kittleson, Steve Sletten, Scott Truehl, Peter Sveum, Ron Christianson, Jim Schaefer, Michael

Engelberger and Laurie Sullivan

1 Call to Order

2 Elect Committee Chair

3 Elect Committee Vice Chair

4 Communications

5 Approval of the April 10, 2013 minutes

6 Report on Website Usage & Property Marketing Strategies

7 Consider certification of Redevelopment Area #2 Amendment

8. Discussion regarding Nominations for the 2013 Brownfield Renewal Awards

9. Review Revolving Loan Fund documents

10. Future agenda items

11. Adjournment

“If you are disabled and in need of assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to this meeting.

NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE COUNCIL.

Note: For security reasons, the front door of the City Hall Building will be locked after 4:30 p.m. If you need to enter City
Hall after that time, please use the Fifth Street entrances.
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Stoughton Revolving Loan Fund Background Report 


I. Introduction 
 


The City of Stoughton, in a number of adopted plans, such as the Comprehensive 


Plan and an Economic Development Strategy, has stated an official policy to 


“encourage the formation of new business enterprises and the retention and growth 


of existing businesses” and to “invest in quality of life factors that make Stoughton 


attractive to residents.” 


 


While there are many ways for municipal governments to implement such policies, 


one common tool is to capitalize a revolving loan fund or RLF. 


 


A RLF provides a flexible source of funds that can be used in conjunction with 


conventional lending sources, such as banks, to fill a gap that prevents a business 


from obtaining the financing it needs.  For example, a bank may not be able to loan 


more than 70% of what a particular business needs to buy a piece of equipment.  The 


business may not have enough cash to cover all of the remaining 30%.  The business is 


a good credit risk, the project will help grow and strengthen the business, but the 


bank may be prevented by policy or regulation from providing a loan beyond a 


certain point.  An RLF may be able to provide funding for an additional 20% of the 


businesses need, allowing the bank to have a first lien on the collateral.  The 


availability of a source of flexible funds in a community can mean the difference 


between viable businesses growing or stagnating. 


In a sense, virtually all loan funds can be described as RLFs in that money loaned by 


an entity is paid back with interest to generate additional money for future loans.  For 


our purposes, however, a community RLF can be defined as a loan fund managed 


by a public body or community-based organization that is capitalized by funds that 


can be placed at risk – the source of flexibility.   Three important aspects of this 


definition make the RLF a powerful tool for leveraging private sector investment: 


 The fund is operated for sustainability, not for profit.  


 The fund does not have to return the original capitalization to its source. 


 The fund is not subject to Federal or State regulation. 


These features mean that an RLF has greater flexibility and higher tolerance for risk 


than traditional private financing sources, allowing participation in loans that would 


not otherwise qualify for traditional private-sector financing.  Thus, the only restrictions 


placed on RLFs come from a combination of requirements passed on by the initial 


source of capitalization and self-imposed restrictions established by those governing 


the use of the RLF to ensure accountability and long-term sustainability of the fund. It 


does not mean that an RLF participates in bad loans – RLF loans should only be made 


to projects/businesses that have a high probability of repaying those loans. 


RLFs are directly targeted to the needs of businesses located in a specific 


geographic area.  Local governments and economic development organizations 


establish RLFs to help achieve a desired public policy such as increasing the number 


of new business start-ups, helping to revitalize a downtown area, or retaining or 


growing an existing business.  These goals are accomplished by filling a financing gap 


for a specific project where there are credit demands not filled by conventional 


financial institutions, thereby allowing investment to occur that would not otherwise 
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be possible.  RLFs have the flexibility to adjust loan terms and eligibility criteria to 


address local issues or policy objectives.           


RLFs vary significantly in type, size, purpose, loan terms, target area, target industries, 


initial source of capitalization, and allowable uses for the funds. Developing a good 


RLF Manual is critical in this regard as it establishes the RLF’s parameters and 


addresses how the RLF will function.  


II. Source of Funds 
 


The City of Stoughton has two mature TIF districts – TID #3, which includes Business 


Park North, and TID #4 covering the downtown.  The project plans for both TIF districts 


allow the use of TIF funds to capitalize a RLF.   Approximately $250,000 is available 


from each of the districts for this purpose. 


 


Figure 1: The source of funds to capitalize RLFs in Stoughton come from two successful TIF districts. 


The growth in tax base generated the revenue that could be invested in the RLF, which in turn 


helps to continue grow the tax base. 


 


Like any source of funding for RLFs, TIF funding comes with a few restrictions, though 


not as many as there would be with other sources.   The primary restrictions are: 


 The funds must be used within the boundaries of the City of Stoughton. 


 The funds must be used to support projects within ½ mile of the boundary 


of the TID that sourced the funds.  Maps on the following page show the 


area included within ½ mile of each TID. 


 The funds must be used to support the purpose for which the source TID 


was created.   
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TID #3 was created to promote industrial development; therefore, it can be used to 


fund projects that support the start-up, growth or expansion of businesses that 


assemble, fabricate, manufacture, mix or process products, print, treat animals, or 


provide lodging, services and logistics including warehousing, storage, distribution, 


research, or data processing.  Projects must also comply with the City’s zoning and 


other ordinances.  Businesses located in the industrial park just to the south of TID #3 


are eligible to participate in the RLF because they lie within ½ mile of the TID #3 


boundary. 


TID #4 was created to eliminate blighting conditions within the downtown area.  Most 


any private investment in such an area serves to eliminate blight.  While a broader 


array of projects may be funded in TID #4 compared to TID #3, the commercial 


nature of much of the downtown area sets practical restrictions on what may be 


funded.   


In addition to the limits placed on the RLF by the source of funding, other eligibility 


criteria for participation in the RLF may be established by the body administering 


each of the funds. 


 


Figure 2: TID #3 boundary plus 1/2 mile. 
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Figure 3: TID #4 boundary plus 1/2 mile. 


 


III. RLF Administration and Oversight 


Administration of a RLF involves the following activities: 


 Setting up a record-keeping, monitoring and tracking system 


 Marketing 


 Making loan determinations 


 Loan closing activities 


 Loan servicing & reporting 


 Working out bad loans 


Most RLFs have an oversight committee to make decisions about the RLF and to 


support the RLF administrator.  The City of Stoughton has decided to have a separate 


oversight committee for each RLF to reflect the different purpose of each fund. 


The TID #3 RLF will be overseen by the Finance Committee of the Stoughton City 


Council.  The Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton will oversee the TID 


#4 RLF.  City staff will provide administration for both the RLFs. 


One of the problems with a non-financial entity administering an RLF are the skills 


needed to perform underwriting.  Underwriting is the due diligence that a lender 


conducts to ensure that a potential borrower is able to repay the loan.  It typically 
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involves collecting and analyzing information about the borrower to determine credit 


worthiness. 


Credit worthiness is evaluated using the “5 C’s of Credit”: 


 Collateral – Is there enough cover the loan in the event of a default? 


 Cash Flow – Does the borrower generate enough cash to make debt 


service payments? 


 Credit Analysis – Does the borrower have a history of paying debt on 


time? 


 Character – Does the borrower manage its business and relationships 


responsibly? 


 Capital – Has the borrower invested in the business? Is the borrower’s 


business sufficiently capitalized to be sustainable over the life of the loan? 


Is the borrower committed to the success of the business? 


Effective underwriting requires some training.  This training for economic 


development professionals occurs through regional and national organizations such 


as WEDA, IEDC or the National Development Council (Economic Development 


Finance Professional certification). 


An alternative to staff underwriting is contracting with another organization to 


manage the underwriting process.  There are several organizations in Wisconsin that 


provide this service including: 


 Wisconsin Business Development - http://www.wbd.org/ 


 Wisconsin Women’s Business Initiative (WWBIC) - https://wwbic.com/ 


 LISC - http://www.lisc.org/milwaukee/ 


 Impact 7 - http://www.impactseven.org/ 


Some local leaders may also be willing to perform the underwriting for a fee although 


several have indicated that this may be more trouble than the fees they could 


charge would warrant. 


These organizations will charge a fee for each loan they underwrite.  Some will 


provide complete management of a municipal RLF.  For example, WWBIC manages 


a TIF-sourced RLF for the Waukesha County Economic Development Corp. 


Depending upon the RLF model (see section below), the City may be able to have 


participating lenders handle the loan underwriting if they were move involved with 


the loans. 


IV. Market 
 


A. Downtown 


 


The downtown area is characterized by small, locally-owned retail and service 


businesses.  Many of the buildings in the downtown have viable businesses on the 


first floor and underutilized spaces on the second or third floors.  There are also 


several manufacturing operations in the downtown including Uniroyal and 


Stoughton Trailers. 


Some of the objectives of the City in establishing an RLF for the downtown are to 


help maintain and promote vibrant and successful businesses and encourage 


investment in downtown property, particularly to make underutilized space 
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productive and to ensure the buildings continue to meet the needs of 


Stoughton’s small businesses. 


Typical financing needs for small downtown businesses include working capital, 


inventory, fixtures and displays.  Downtown property owners typically require 


financing for building renovation and facade improvements. 


An on-line survey of downtown businesses and property owners was conducted 


in February 2013.  A copy of the survey questionnaire is included in the Appendix.  


Despite a front page article in the newspaper, response to the survey was poor – 


of approximately 75 businesses in the downtown and over 100 property owners, 


only 5 completed the survey.  Nevertheless, some insight can be gained from the 


few responses. 


When asked about the biggest barrier to upgrading their building, 75% of the 


respondents indicated that recouping the investment was a primary concern.  


The most pressing building needs identified were electrical and plumbing 


upgrades and façade improvement.  75% of the respondents had not sought 


financing.  25% had sought financing and were unsuccessful. 


In addition to the survey, a meeting of downtown businesses and property owners 


was held to discuss the City’s downtown initiatives.  Participants in this meeting 


expressed a desire to have an RLF available, and several business owners 


expressing an interest in applying. 


The size of loans most in demand for downtown RLFs are $5,000 - $50,000.  We 


expect the median loan amount will be between $10,000 and $15,000. 


B. Business Park North  


 


The area in and around Business Park North includes approximately 45 businesses 


– mostly manufacturing and service businesses.  Although Business Park North is 


essentially fully developed, the City has recently acquired additional land 


adjacent to Business Park North to expand the Park to the north.  


 


The City’s primary objective in establishing an RLF for the Business Park North area 


is to support and grow manufacturing and service businesses that will create 


good paying jobs for Stoughton residents. It is the City’s hope that the RLF will 


attract businesses to the newly expanding area of Business Park North and will 


help existing businesses to grow. 


 


Typical financing needs for the types of businesses in this area include machinery 


and equipment, working capital and acquisition of land and buildings or new 


construction.  Given the type of financing demand, we can expect larger loan 


requests coming out of this area.  Typical loan sizes will range between $25,000 


and $100,000. 


 


Loan terms will vary according to the financing needs and useful life of the items 


being financed.  Working capital is financed with a term of 6-12 months, short-


lived equipment and fixtures may be 3-5 years, longer-lived capital equipment 


and building improvements may be 5-15 years, and real estate may be 15-30 


years. 
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C. Lenders 


A number of area lenders have expressed interest in partnering with the City on 


an RLF, including McFarland State Bank, Oak Bank, Home Bank and Monona 


State Bank.  All requested a chance to review specific details of the RLF program 


before committing to anything more than a general interest. 


V. RLF Models 
 


A. Traditional 


Traditional RLFs are established by a unit of government or a non-profit 


organization (entity) as an economic development tool.  The funds are held and 


managed by the entity.  A business that is interested in financing from the RLF will 


apply directly to the entity.  They will separately apply to a bank for the primary 


loan.  The entity and the bank typically make independent decisions about 


funding the applicant.  


There are many examples of traditional RLFs.  The Regional Best Practices section 


highlights examples from south central Wisconsin.  The benefits of the traditional 


RLF model are that it is relatively simple, it does not require significant 


coordination with other organizations, and it gives the entity flexibility to adjust the 


program to meet market demand.  The drawbacks are that full responsibility for 


marketing and administration falls to the entity which may lack staff with 


appropriate training for such tasks and the leveraging of other funds is limited. 
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B. Pooled Risk Loan Funds 


A pooled risk RLF is a public/private partnership model where private lenders in 


the community contribute funds to the RLF along with the public or non-profit 


entity.  A business makes a single application for financing to the pooled fund.  


The applicant is likely a business that applied for financing from one of the private 


lenders and did not meet lending criteria, but was still a good credit risk. The 


partners in the fund jointly make the decision to provide a loan to the applicant.  


Private lenders may qualify for Community Reinvestment Act credit for the 


contributions they make to the RLF. 


The Chicago Community Loan Fund - http://www.cclfchicago.org/ - is an 


example of a pooled risk loan fund that combines money from lenders, 


institutional investors and residents to make loans that help stabilize low-income 


neighborhoods in Chicago. 


Another perspective to keep in mind with a pooled risk loan fund is that of scale.  


Stoughton could pool its funds at a regional scale to gain access to a larger pool 


of funds and ensure that unused City funds are employed productively. 


Several options exist or are under development for communities wishing to 


contribute to a regional RLF in order to streamline fund administration, leverage a 


larger fund pool, fund larger loans or otherwise maximize local fund utility.  


Wisconsin Women’s Business Initiative Corporation (WWBIC) 


WWBIC) is an economic development corporation providing quality business 


education, technical assistance and access to capital for entrepreneurs. 


Established in 1987, WWBIC consults, educates and mentors owners of small and 


micro businesses throughout Wisconsin.  They are a state-wide organization with 


offices in Madison, Milwaukee and Racine.  WWBIC manages the Waukesha 


County RLF along with their own funds.  WWBIC has made approximately $30 


million in loans to 1,600 businesses.  They have a staff of 35.  https://wwbic.com 


Madison Development Corporation Venture Debt Program 


Both Fitchburg and Middleton are contributors to this $5 million fund, which can 


offer loans of up to $300,000 with a focus on technology, research and science 


related businesses located in Dane County. The fund has a variable interest rate 


from Prime +3% to Prime +8% based on risk. In addition to loans for capital 


equipment, the fund provides working capital and can take an equity position in 


firms if necessary.  


 


Regional CDBG Revolving Loan Fund (Capital Area Region Revolving Loan Fund 


Serving Columbia, Dane, Dodge, Jefferson, Rock and Sauk Counties)  


The Capital Area Region RLF is being developed to serve as a consolidated loan 


fund for all County CDBG-funded Revolving Loan Funds. This centralized structure 


will consolidate administration for loans and create a larger pool of funds for 


lending activities. Requests for loans of greater than $200,000 will be reviewed by 


Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation.  A business loan and housing 


loan program will be created separately within the fund. Loans will be granted 


according to CDBG guidelines, and require 10% owner equity, and maximum 40% 


of project cost at 4% interest with one job per $20,000 invested. The fund is 


anticipated to be approved in mid-2013. 



http://www.cclfchicago.org/
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http://209.83.8.178/cache/2/xiyykfefqrdiwe45wgg5b3nw/189089040420131052586


31.PDF 


The benefits of a pooled risk loan fund include close coordination between the 


entity and local lenders and investors, a potentially larger pool of funds available 


for lending and the available of local expertise in management and decision 


making associated with the fund.  The primary drawback is the amount of effort 


required to set up the program and secure the pooled resources.  The entity 


would not have the same level of control as under the traditional model. 


 


 


 


C. Revolving Loan Guaranty Fund 


A revolving loan guaranty fund uses the RLF to provide a guaranty to private 


lenders that loans made to applicants that meet the RLF criteria will be 


guaranteed up to a certain amount.  A business applies directly to a 


participating lender.  If the applicant is not able to secure financing with the 


lender, the bank may request a guaranty from the RLF.  The RLF will review the 


bank’s request and applicant information.  If it approves the guaranty, money will 


be deposited with the lender or otherwise secured to guaranty the loan.  


Typically only 20% of the guaranty amount is required to secure the guaranty.  


See the example in the graphic below. 


Examples of a revolving loan guaranty fund include North Port, Florida - 


http://www.cityofnorthport.com/index.aspx?page=671 and St.  Louis County 


Economic Council Contractor Loan Guaranty - http://www.slcec.com/speciaty-


business-loans.html. 



http://209.83.8.178/cache/2/xiyykfefqrdiwe45wgg5b3nw/18908904042013105258631.PDF

http://209.83.8.178/cache/2/xiyykfefqrdiwe45wgg5b3nw/18908904042013105258631.PDF

http://www.cityofnorthport.com/index.aspx?page=671

http://www.slcec.com/speciaty-business-loans.html

http://www.slcec.com/speciaty-business-loans.html
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The benefits of a revolving loan guaranty fund include the high leverage ratio 


which further stretches the public dollars and broadens greater impact.  


Additionally, the lender is responsible for loan review, underwriting and 


administration, and marketing efforts are leveraged in that the lender has an 


interest in promoting the guaranty to eligible applicants. The primary drawback is 


that the entity has less direct control over the process. 


 


 


 


VI. Revolving Loan Fund Comparisons and Best Practices 


Revolving loan funds vary greatly within the state. The source of funds has a 


significant impact on program guidelines based on fund purpose (i.e., CDBG funds 


are focused on job creation, TIF is frequently focused on property improvements). 


Variation also exists among funds of the same type, driven by the types of industries 


supported, loan terms and collateral requirements based on local demand. While 


some funds are focused on funding as many local projects as possible to maximize 


economic activity, others are more focused on strategically assisting specific 


industries or company types in order to leverage funds towards investments likely to 


generate spin-off job growth. The table below summarizes key variables from a 


number of funds which have been fairly successful in supporting local business 


activity in their respective communities, and which reflect the diversity of loan 


programs available in the region. 
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Community 


& Year 


Started 


Startup 


Capital 


Funding 


Source 


Eligible Projects Min/Max 


Loan 


Amounts 


Loan Terms Equity and 


Collateral 


Requirements 


Loan 


Administra-


tion 


New Glarus 


 


2013 


Closing TIF 


$200,000 


Capital 


Equipment 


Real Estate 


Working Capital* 


$5,000 


$20,000 


10 year term 


3% interest 


1% 


origination 


fee and 


$500 


application 


fee** 


20% equity 


First position or 


second position 


with personal 


guarantees 


CDA 


Janesville 


 


2010 


Open TIFs (2) 


Funding 


equivalent to 


unused 


increment at 


point of 


application 


Any company 


located in a 


participating TIF 


district 


(industrial), funds 


can be for any 


use.  


Up to 


$50,000 


10 year term 


1% above 


cost of funds 


(currently 


3%) 


Liens on 


buildings, 


promissory 


notes, interest 


fees on loans 


payable if jobs 


not created on 


schedule.  


Council 


approval for 


over 


$15,000. 


Staff 


administers 


loans of less 


than $15,000 


Berlin 


 


Early 1980s 


BioFuel Tax 


Credits 


$750,000 


All uses and 


business types 


are eligible. 50% 


of jobs must be 


made available 


to LMI 


individuals. 


$5,000 


and up. 


Typical 


loans 


$100,000-


$300,000 


10 year term 


1-3% interest 


50% match, no 


equity 


requirement 


BCDC 


Sun Prairie 


 


~2001 


 


CDBG 


$500,000 


Land, 


Infrastructure, 


Capital 


Equipment, 


Interest Write 


Down 


One job 


per 


$20,000 


typical, 


51% LMI 


7-12 years 


based on 


use 


50% match, 


demonstrated 


collateral 


property value 


CDA 
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Community 


& Year 


Started 


Startup 


Capital 


Funding 


Source 


Eligible Projects Min/Max 


Loan 


Amounts 


Loan Terms Equity and 


Collateral 


Requirements 


Loan 


Administra-


tion 


Fitchburg 


 


1997 RLF 


 


2011 


Venture 


Debt 


Partner-ship 


TIF 


$375,000 


Land, Real 


Estate, 


Equipment, 


Working Capital, 


Excluding 


restaurants 


$10,000 - 


$50,000 


7-20 years 


Prime +2%, 


may defer 


payment for 


several 


months.  


Lien on 


collateral 


(usually 


equipment) 


CEDA 


TIF 


$200,000 


(From RLF) 


Venture Debt 


Program has 


$5m in total 


capital. 


Science & Tech 


companies that 


have reached 


revenue stage 


but need 


liquidity to move 


to next phase 


while retaining 


ownership. 


Loans of 


up to 


$300,000.  


Average 


loan 


$60,000 


Prime +3% to 


Prime +8% 


depending 


on risk.  


Will take equity 


position in firms. 


Madison 


Development 


Corporation 


Venture Debt 


Program. Has 


separate 


bank 


committee 


and 


science/tech 


committee for 


underwriting.  


Waukesha 


County 


 


1996 RLF 


2012 LLP 


CDBG 


$1,000,000 


$75,000 


added 


annually 


County located 


in Waukesha 


County, creating 


jobs and making 


positions 


available to 51% 


LMI individuals 


 


$25,000- 


$250,000 


7-20 years 


3% interest 


10% equity, 


second position 


on property.  


Business 


Lending 


Partners 


usiness 


Lending 


Partners 


(Division of 


RCDEDC) 


(Division of 


RCDEDC) 


TIF 


$750,000 


Demonstrate 


jobs and tax 


base benefit 


within 3 years. 


Manufacturing, 


distribution or IT 


sectors (no 


retail). Working 


Capital for 


Contract 


Fulfillment only 


(with orders) 


Up to 


$50,000 


3 years with 


5 year 


extension 


option 


Interest only 


balloon at 


3%. 


33% of project 


costs from RLF 


Personal 


Guarantee 


from all owners 


with 20% or 


more equity. 


Loans generally 


unsecured.  


 


WWBIC 
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Community 


& Year 


Started 


Startup 


Capital 


Funding 


Source 


Eligible Projects Min/Max 


Loan 


Amounts 


Loan Terms Equity and 


Collateral 


Requirements 


Loan 


Administra-


tion 


Adams 


Columbia 


Electric 


Coop-


erative 


 


1993 


USDA 


$400,000 


Feasibility 


studies, capital 


equipment, real 


estate in any 


sector, although 


small retail and 


especially 


restaurants are 


discouraged. 


Up to 


$150,000 


Average 


loan 


$80,000 


3 year 


balloon on 


working 


capital, 5 


year balloon 


on 


equipment. 


7 years is the 


absolute 


maximum, 


but they 


rarely do 


those loans, 


preferring to 


turn over the 


pool.  


4% interest 


Up to 75% of 


project cost. 


Collateral varies 


greatly, and 


can include 


any 


combination of 


mortgages, 


personal 


guarantees 


and business 


guarantees.  


ECC Board – 


they have 


several 


funds they 


administer, 


each has its 


own board, 


all boards 


have 


bankers.  


*Working capital available up to $10,000 for 6 months at 0% interest.  


**Only fund which requires application or closing fee. 


 


 Underwriting Requirements 


New Glarus 3 years of tax records and projections 


Janesville For capital projects occasionally require 2 quotes and pay contractor 


rather than business. Typically just place lien on buildings, which required 


reduced and monitoring versus tracking individual pieces of equipment. 


Sun Prairie 3 years of tax records and projections, 90 day balance sheet, business 


plan, resumes for management and loan commitments 


Waukesha County RLF: Second position on buildings, first position on equipment.  


Leveraged Loan: One year in business, must submit tax return. Business 


must be in second tier of development, no startups. Little security, just 


underwriting. Working capital and inventory loans must have contracts in 


hand. 


Fitchburg CEDA always has one attorney and one banker or accountant on the 


committee. Rely on bank underwriting, and place lien on equipment, 


which is the most common loan use.  
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Loan Demand and Utility 


Use varies based on loan size and industry target. Funds with smaller maximum loans (under 


$50,000) have had the greatest demand from retailers in recent years (although some retail 


requests have been for as much as $100,000). Funds used extensively by industrial businesses 


typically have maximums over $100,000, with loan pools offering smaller maximum loans typically 


funding only capital equipment projects for industrial businesses. Many loan funds are largely 


under-utilized, either because of limited utility in the industry targeted, limited marketing 


budgets, limited funds, or a combination of all of these factors.  This underutilization is the result of 


a lack of applicants, rather than denial of funding for projects that are submitted. Those 


managers that indicated they have turned down applicants have typically done so because 


the applicant’s timeline did not allow for enough time to accommodate meeting schedules, or 


the applicant was unwilling to provide all of the necessary documentation. Administrators also 


speculated that a combination of low market interest rates, reduced project activity during the 


recession and loan requirements which are outside of the RLF standards (too large, high equity 


requirements) are major factors limiting demand. Waukesha County indicated that they found it 


necessary to aggressively market the program to generate inquiries. They now have an annual 


dinner event to recognize business successes. Banks and CPAs are invited and this awareness in 


the market has significantly increased the volume of loan applications.  


In the past several years loan activity has varied dramatically among the loans surveyed. In 2012 


and 2013, Sun Prairie has awarded one loan, providing $100,000 to Pizza Ranch for development 


of a new location in the City. This loan will be the City’s first in six years through the RLF. Janesville 


has provided TIF assistance with terms similar to the loan program to a number of manufacturers 


in 2012 and 2013, but they occurred outside of the established program since the maximum loan 


amount for the RLF is only $50,000, which is under the level demanded by applicants. The 


majority of loan activity over the duration of loan programs has been for acquisition or 


expansion of real estate or capital equipment. On the other end of the spectrum, Berlin has 


loaned or is in negotiations to loan $800,000 to three manufacturers for a variety of real estate 


and capital equipment projects, while Adams-Columbia has issued a collective 12 loans 


between all of its available loan funds. Following an aggressive marketing campaign, Waukesha 


County was able to fund four businesses in the last half of 2012 with an average loan of $35,000-


$40,000. 


Fund administrators identified retail and hospitality as the most frequent applicant sectors, but 


also acknowledged that loans to these businesses can be controversial since the jobs created 


are not skilled positions and do not contribute to spin-off economic growth. Outside of these 


industries, loan demand is equivalent among manufacturing, service, technology and other 


sectors. Capital equipment is the most common driver of loan requests, resulting from businesses 


seeking increased efficiency, productivity or wishing to add an additional product sector. Most 


loan funds are set up to accommodate a portion of the cost of adding one new piece of 


equipment, but would require additional funding sources to facilitate a larger expansion, 


making partnerships with USDA, SBA, WWBIC or other funding partners useful. The focus on jobs 


by USDA and CDBG funding is a limitation for some loans focusing on capital equipment, as this 


type of expenditure can often result in fewer jobs due to efficiencies, although the remaining 


jobs typically pay higher wages and the expenditure can result in a more competitive business 


model in the long term.  


Bank/Lender involvement 


None of the funds profiled above have active engagement with a bank, although most have 


banking representatives as members of their oversight committee, or have engaged local banks 


in crafting program guidelines. Many of the funds rely primarily on bank underwriting as a 


demonstration of credit worthiness, although they also require underwriting documentation as 


part of the loan application. Banks are a critical partner in bringing applicants to the loan 
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program in order to close transactions. Several communities have additional programs or 


specific deals which represent a partnership between the RLF and banking community. These 


include:  


 Janesville used an RLF to help a business meet the equity requirement for a real estate 


loan in partnership with a local bank (the RLF provided 15% of the project cost on top of 


the owner’s 10% equity contribution to arrive at the bank’s 25% equity requirement). 


  Berlin has partnered with the SBA 504 loan program to expand access to additional 


funds for a number of businesses soliciting loan assistance. It also has a separate 


downtown façade loan fund (standard 2% rate for renovations, which can be 


combined with a purchase loan) which was developed in partnership with all five local 


banks. 


 Waukesha County’s partnership with WWBIC provides potential access to additional 


funds through WWBIC’s loan program. The RLF and leveraged loan program can also be 


combined, and have partnered with SBA 504 loans.  


Tracking 


Commonly tracked metrics include: 


 Successful repayment of principal and interest.  


 Creation of promised jobs (and LMI availability, where required).  


 Creation of promised Increment.  


 Total private investment created. 


For all surveyed funds, tracking occurs for the duration of the loan period, and final job and 


increment creation totals are included in historic reports. No programs have formalized tracking 


of business success beyond the loan period. With the exception of Waukesha County, which 


outsources administration of both loan funds, program tracking, marketing and underwriting 


activities are conducted by City staff or committees.  
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MEMORANDUM 
 


 


To: Stoughton RDA   


 


From:   Gary Becker 


 


Subject:   Stoughton Downtown Revolving Loan Fund Policies 


  


Date:   5/2/13  


 


 


Your meeting packet this month includes a background report on the proposed revolving loan 


funds.  There are some choices to be made before we can design the final downtown RLF 


program and prepare the RLF Manual.  Those choices include: 


 The RLF structure that will best serve Stoughton.  The report outlines 3 models.  Please 


review them prior to the meeting. 


 Items eligible to be financed and associated maximum amounts and terms.  The RLF 


loan amount should be no more than a certain percentage of the total amount 


required.  50% is a common maximum participation rate.  The RDA may also set a 


minimum loan amount, say $5,000.  Loan terms will be tied to the life of the asset, but 


the RLF policy should set a maximum term.  The term should also not be longer than the 


private financing in the project.  I recommend the following based upon regional 


practices: 


Loan Purpose Maximum 


Amount 


Maximum 


Loan Term 


Working Capital $10,000 1 year 


Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment $50,000 5 years 


Building Rehabilitation $75,000 10 years 


Building Construction & Land 


Acquisition 


$100,000 15 years 


 


 Equity participation.  It is common, but not universal, to require a minimum equity 


participation of 10% - 20% on everything but working capital loans.  The feeling is that 


this increases the borrower’s commitment to the project. 


 I recommend establishing a list of activities ineligible for financing.  Examples would 


include: 


o Refinancing or consolidating of existing debt from other sources. 


o Reimbursement for expenditures or binding financial obligations prior to loan 


approval. 


o Specialized equipment that is not essential to the business operation 


o Residential building construction or reconstruction (unless such reconstruction is 


intended to convert the building to a business or industrial operation) 


o Routine maintenance 
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o Professional services such as feasibility and marketing studies, accounting, 


management services, and other similar services. Legal services incurred in the 


closing of a RLF loan are eligible. 


o Speculative activities, such as land banking or construction of spec buildings 


o RLF funds cannot be used to provide the minimum equity contribution required 


of any federal or state loan program. 


You may also specify the types of businesses to target as priorities for the RLF.  Given 


the diversity of business types in the downtown and the broad objective of general 


economic development, I do not see a need to do this. 


 Interest rate.  If the traditional RLF model is selected, I recommend the RLF use market 


rates, set at the U.S. prime rate published by the Wall Street Journal 


http://wsj.com/mdc/public/page/2_3020-moneyrate.html plus 2%.  The current prime 


rate is 3.25%, so current loans would be set at 5.25%. 


 Fees.  Two categories of fees are common – an application fee and a loan origination 


fee.  A common loan application fee seems to be 1% of the loan amount or a minimum 


of $500.  Loan origination fees are typically 1%.  Some places have an additional 


charge for city attorney fees – for example Fitchburg charges 1% plus $750 for City 


Attorney. 


 Eligible applicants must have a business located within the area described on the map 


on page 4 of the report.  Rather than defining eligible businesses, it may be better to 


define ineligible businesses and activities.  I would include the following: 


o Speculative investment companies 


o Real estate investment companies 


o Lending institutions 


o Gambling operations 


o Non-public recreation facilities 


o Any official, employee or agent of the City of Stoughton who exercises decision-


making functions or responsibilities in connection with the implementation of this 


program. 


There are at least two categories of applicant that bear discussion here – home-based 


businesses and restaurants/taverns.  A large residential area is included on the 


referenced map.  You may decide to tighten up the boundary to only include 


commercial and industrially zoned property.  The map shows the maximum area that 


may participate – it could be less than that.  Restaurants and taverns are notoriously 


high risk loans.  However, I did not include them on the list of ineligible businesses 


because this is a downtown area and restaurants and taverns are a key component of 


a vital downtown. 
 


 



http://wsj.com/mdc/public/page/2_3020-moneyrate.html






2013  REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY COMMITTEE 


 


     Phone  Term 


 


1.  Dan Kittleson   877-9180 2017 


 


2.  Steve Sletten   877-0212 2014 


 


3.  Peter Sveum   873-7731 2018 


 


4.  Jim Schaefer   225-7946 2015 


 


5.  Scott Truehl   963-7060 2017 


 


6.  Michael Engelberger  


(Council Rep)   444-5990 2014 


 


7.  Ron Christianson  


(Council Rep)   444-7022 2014 


 


9.  Laurie Sullivan,  


Exec Dir/Staff Advisor 209-4043 


 


10.  Vacant      2016 


             (Alternate) 


 


 


 


New terms are for 5 years. 








 


 


 


OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Notice is hereby given that the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin 


will hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given 


below. 


 


 


 


Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 


Members: 


Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton 


Wednesday, May 8, 2013 @ 5:30 pm. 


Mayor’s Office/City Hall (381 E Main St, Stoughton WI 53589)  


Dan Kittleson, Steve Sletten, Scott Truehl, Peter Sveum, Ron Christianson, Jim Schaefer, Michael 


Engelberger and Laurie Sullivan 


 


1   Call to Order 


 
2   Elect Committee Chair 
 
3   Elect Committee Vice Chair 
 
4   Communications  
 
5   Approval of the April 10, 2013 minutes        
 
6   Report on Website Usage & Property Marketing Strategies 
 
7   Consider certification of Redevelopment Area #2 Amendment 
 
8.   Discussion regarding Nominations for the 2013 Brownfield Renewal Awards 
 
9.   Review Revolving Loan Fund documents 
 
10.   Future agenda items 
 
11.   Adjournment 
   
 


 
“If you are disabled and in need of assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to this meeting.  
 
NOTE:  AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE COUNCIL. 
 
Note: For security reasons, the front door of the City Hall Building will be locked after 4:30 p.m.  If you need to enter City 
Hall after that time, please use the Fifth Street entrances. 








Certification 
 


 


The Redevelopment Authority of the City of Stoughton in Dane County, Wisconsin hereby 


certifies to the City Council of the City of Stoughton the following: 


 


The Redevelopment Area No. 2 Project Plan Amendment, approved by Resolution of the City 


Council of the City of Stoughton on April 23, 2013, is, in addition to the original Plan approved 


on January 12, 2010, the official plan of redevelopment for the area described therein and the 


Redevelopment Authority will proceed to exercise the powers granted to it by Wisconsin Statute. 


 


This 8th day of May, 2013. 


 


 


 


___________________________ 


Scott Truehl, Chair 


City of Stoughton Redevelopment Authority 








REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY MEETING MINUTES 
Wednesday, April 10, 2013 – 5:30 p.m. EMS Training 
Room, 516 South Fourth St., Stoughton, WI 53589 


Present:  
Scott Truehl, Dan Kittleson, Peter Sveum, Jim Schaefer, Michael Engelberger, 
Ron Christianson and Finance Director Laurie Sullivan 


Absent:  
Steve Sletten  


Others Present:  
Mayor Donna Olson, Gary Becker, Tim Wondrash, Mike Gilbert, Deborah Bicksler, Jack 
& Amanda Briggs, Chris Everson, Marjorie Martin, David Kneebone, Gloria Stehley, 
Joseph Crubaugh, Mark Ignatowski and Lisa Aide 


Call to order:  
Truehl called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m. 


Communications:  
Next meeting will be the reorganization meeting where we elect a Chair & Vice-Chair. 


Minutes of the RDA meetings of March 13, 2013 & April 3, 2013:  
Moved by Schaefer, seconded by Christianson, to approve the minutes of the 
March 13, 2013 & April 3, 2013 RDA meetings as presented. Motion carried 
unanimously. 


Report on Website Usage & Property Marketing Strategies: 
A report showing March website statistics was in the packet.  Sveum asked for a 
comparison report if possible to be included next month.  A short e-mail from Mike Herl 
was passed out to Committee members that gave an update on his progress.   


Public Hearing Concerning Proposed Amendment to Redevelopment Area No. 2 
Plan:  
Gary Becker went thru a power point presentation that gave background of the TIF 
district and how it began and pointed out that properties were blighted back in 1999.  
Went thru the process that has already taken place and where we are headed.     
 
Truehl opened the public hearing. 
 
Deborah Bicksler wanted clarification if the Revolving Loan Fund was a matching loan 
fund and how it would work.  Also had concerns about the alley between Division Street 
and Forrest Street.  Would like to see the loans go to fixing the alleys. 
 
Tim Wondrash, Director of Facilities for Uniroyal, spoke on behalf of the owners. At first 
the Company was not excited about being labeled blighted, but after learning more  
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about the Revolving Loan Fund program Uniroyal is looking forward to the opportunities 
it will open up to them.  They welcome the loan program.   
 
Dave Kneebone spoke with concerns about historical properties.  Being this was not on 
the Public Hearing agenda no further discussion took place. 
 
Owners of Fosdal Bakery registered in favor of the Plan amendment and looks forward 
to the opportunities it will present. 
 
Truehl closed the public hearing. 


Recommendation to Council of RDA Resolution No. 02-13 Approving Amendment 
No. 1 to Redevelopment Project Area No. 2 Plan:  
Moved by Kittleson, seconded by Sveum, to recommend to Council  to approve the 
Redevelopment Project Area No. 2 Plan Amendment as presented.  Motion carried 
unanimously.   


Christianson spoke to crowd that he hopes that owners take advantage of the wonderful 
opportunity that is being presented. 


Discuss Future Agenda Items:  
Elect Chair and Vice Chair 
Certification of Redevelopment Area #2 amendment 
Revolving Loan Fund design and operation 
Hwy Trailer building update 


Adjourn:  
Moved by Sveum, seconded by Kittleson, to adjourn at 6:05 p.m. 


Respectfully submitted, 
Lisa Aide 
Finance Department 
 








 
 


Brownfield Renewal Awards Guidelines 
 


The Brownfield Renewal Awards were created to acknowledge individuals and groups who 
are working together to solve the critical environmental problem of transforming brownfield 
sites into productive new uses. The awards honor individuals and groups that have implemented 
innovative, yet practical, programs that remediated environmentally impacted sites and 
stimulated economic development through job creation or retention, addressed a critical 
community development need and/or resulted in significant protection of human health or the 
environment. The awards showcase these successes and publicize them as models for 
other communities. 


 


 
All successful applicants will complete and submit the Renewal Awards application. There is 
no fee required at any stage of this awards program. 


 
 


The winners of the 2013 awards will be announced in October. 
 


Eligibility: 
Any individual, group, company, organization, government body or agency is eligible and may submit an 
application. 


 
Project types may include, but are not limited to, a private enterprise, a public facility, an industrial reuse of a 
brownfields site, or an environmental restoration project. 


 
In order to be considered for a Brownfield Renewal Award, the brownfield redevelopment project MUST be 
completed by the date the application is submitted. 


 
Deadline: 


All nominations must be received by 5:00 PM CST on Friday, June 28, 2013. 
 


Award Criteria: 
Successful applications will demonstrate measurable results and/or impact on environmental improvements and 
long-term community economic benefits. 


 
An independent panel of judges with business (private), academic and public backgrounds will evaluate the 
submittals and select the winners. The judges will evaluate each application based on responses to specific questions 
related to the project’s overall effectiveness, use of innovative environmental solutions and impact on the 
environment and local community. Project descriptions should provide examples of measurable results and/or 
impact such as jobs created and/or retained, increased revenues to the local tax base, decreased crime rates or 
improved human health and safety. 








 
 


 


999 Fourier Drive, Suite 201 
Madison, Wisconsin 53717 
(608) 826-0532 phone 
(608) 826-0530 FAX 
www.vierbicher.com 


vision to reality 
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May 3, 2013 


Stoughton Redevelopment Authority 
381 E. Main Street 
Stoughton, WI 53589 


RE: 2013 Brownfields Renewal Awards 


Dear Redevelopment Authority members: 


Nominations for the 2013 Brownfield Renewal Awards are due June 28, 2013.  The awards are managed 
by the Brownfield Renewal journal, a bimonthly publication that covers brownfields nationwide.  Any 
agency, organization, or government body can submit an award nomination.  Is the RDA interested in 
pursuing an award nomination for the Elven Sted project? 


There are five categories for nominations: environmental impacts, economic impacts, social impacts, 
sustainability impacts, and brownfields for energy.  The best category for the Elven Sted project appears 
to be the “social impacts” category.  All applications must give an overview of the project, answer 
three general questions, and then answer category-specific questions (there are seven additional 
questions for the social impacts category).   


While there is no summary of how many applications were submitted in 2012, judging from the scope of 
the winning submittals from 2012 and prior years (which include projects in Madison and Neenah), the 
awards see quality projects submitted from around the country.  Given the variety of funding sources 
that came together (BEBR grant, WHEDA funding, TIF assistance, etc.) and fact that units are affordable, 
with many designed for people with disabilities, Elven Sted is a unique project that could contend for an 
award.   


More information is available at: http://www.brownfieldrenewal.com/renewal-awards.html.  Discussion 
of an awards nomination is included on the RDA agenda.  With direction from the RDA, Vierbicher 
could prepare a nomination.  Gary Becker will be at the meeting to hear from the RDA on this matter. 


Sincerely,  


 


Ben Zellers, AICP, CNU-A 
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